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A scene rerniniscent of the palrn-lined fighter fields and carrier

decks of the South Pacific during World War Two is repeated as

Mike Rettke, hirnself too young for those historic encounters,

clirnbs into the cockpit of a Wildcat he restored. Rettke, a Delta

airlines DC-9 pilot frorn Atlanta, Georgia, flew C-119s with the

Air Force. He found the airfrarne for the Wildcat in St. Louis,

Missouri, cornbined it with the engine frorn a Lockheed Lodestar

that he found in Fayettville, Arkansas, and spent well over a

year putting it in flying condition. The story behind rnost CAF

aircraft is sirnilar as pieces for the once proud birds are now

found in forgotten hangars, terrninals and scrap heaps across

the country.

J+)

Side by side a Zero and a Wildcat, rnortal enernies of the skies

over Guada.lcanal , the Coral Sea and a hundred other now alrnost

forgotten Pacific battle areas, line up for forrnation takeoff

during a CAF fighter aircraft evaluation and flying serninar.
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A Zero glints in the sun above the rich citrus groves of the Rio

Gra.nde Valley of Texas. The ttZerott is actually an AT-6

"Texan" rnodified to re""r,rrUb,ilthe swift, rnaneuverable Japanese

fighter. The CAF, for whorn John Houston, who s6plrds rnost of

his tirne in the rnore rnundane task of flying the US rnail frorn

Uvalde to San Antonio, pilots the Zero, has to I'rnake do" with

this irnitation while grudgingly adrniring Navy and Marine Corps

pilots for evidently destroying every Last Zero built.

#+

The stubby Wildcat was the rnainstay of the Navyrs carrier

fighter force and Marine Corpsrair wings when World War Two

began and, although slower and less rnaneuverable than the

forrnidable Zero. heh:ed hold the line in the Pacific until newer

and better fighters joined the f1eet. With rnen such as Joe Foss

and Gregory "Pappy" Boyington at the controls even the aknost

obsolete Wildcat was a rnagnificent aerial weapon.
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wildcat and zero swap places in the sky above Harlingen to thrill

a crowd but rnany Japanese aviators joined their 'Honorable

Ancestors" before the blazing guns of v/irdcats flown by rnen

such as EdwardrrButchrrotHare, the Navyrs first ace, five kills,

of world war Two, Foss and Boyington. Those three together

are credited with 66 kills but none equal the record of Navy Ace

David McCarnpbell' s 34.

Tlt

The confederate Air Force's headquarters, Rebel FieId at

Harlingen International Airport, include a bornber ha.ngar, left,

fighter hangar and rnaintenance shop, right, head"quarters

building, between the parking lots behind the bornber hangar, and

aircraft parking apron. The Harlingen Marine Military Acaderny

barracks and buildings behind Rebel Field are part of the cornplex
/that was f. World War Two pilot training field.
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The CAF headquarters building houses the grouprs executive

offices, ready roorns, officers'club and two lTruseurns, one

for Navy and Marine Corps air unit rnernentos and one for Arrny

Air Force souveniers. The Navv-Marine rnuseurrr contains

weapons, such as torpedos, of the period, uniforrns, decorations

and captured enerny equiprnents.

#10

Posters, visual rerninders to the civilian populace of a nation

fighting a war around the world that will be forever etched in the

rnernories of those generations that lived through World War Two,

dot the walls of the CAI'rs bornber hansar.

#T

Their nalTre s were legend. Bornbers, fighters, patrol planes,

aknost everything that flew, bore a legend suitable to its crewl

personality. The pilot of the plane that dropped the first atornic

bornb narned his B-29 Enola Gav after his rnother. Wives and girl

friends had their nalrres (and bodies) irnrnortalized on planes'

fuscelages. Sorne of the narnes, like "Miss

but Safe, " told their own stories. Chunks of

Yourlovinil and "Sloppy

airplanes, bound by the

thousands for the srnelter, have been rescued by CAF rnernbers in

an effort to preserve, if not the entire p1ane, at least those legends

crews had scrawled across its side. They hang like rare works of

art in the CAF's bornber hangar.
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CAF executive director Torn Short was in grade school during World

War Two and was never a rnilitary aviatorryet the Texas A&M

graduate and civilian pilot give up a career as an architect to be the

grouprs full tirne director.

"For a guy that loves to fly can you think of a better job than being

around this outfit ?'l

Now qualified to fly the CAF's F6F Hellcat, Short, like all prospective

flying CAF rnernbers, had to first dernonstrate general flying ability

and then qualify in an AT-6 before atternpting to fly the Iighter.

The CAF pilot qualification procedure states that rrflying rnilitary

cornbat type aircraft requires specialized training in aircraft systerns,

cockpit rnanagernent, flight procedures and the lirnitations of each

aincraft type.rr Cornrnand pilot certification allows a rnernber to

fly aerobatics but requires extensive training and experience over

and above pilot qualifications.

Short, who on one ironic twist has served as AT-6 checkout pilot

for astronaut and CAF Colonel Joe Engle, hopes to qualify in aII of the

30 or rnore types of atrcraft operated by the CAF before he hangs up

his parachute.
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" Lefty" Gardne r, left, relaxe s afte r putting the P - 38 Lightning

through its paces and swaps flying stories with Tony LaVier, a

test pilot for the original P-3Bs built by Lockheed, and Bill

Turnbull , a forrner Air Force Major, crop duster and pylon racer

frorn Fabens, Texas. LaVier was recently sent to Harlingen by

Lockheedrs board chairrnan to find out what that cornpany rnight

contribute in the way of help to

" I donrt know what I'rn going to

recorrrrnend sornething -- these

Turnbull was the authorrs AT-6

picture series was rnade.

#14

the CAF.

do but Irrn going to go horne and

guys are doing one helluva job. "

pilot when the Wildcat-Zero

CAF rnernbers range frorn now greying and growing paunchy cornbat

veterans of World War Two to farrners to business executives to

youngsters not born until the war was history. Sorne are wealthy,

rnost are not. "The CAF has a reputation of being a bunch of hell-

raising Texas rnillionaires but firost of the trernendous investrnent we

have in planes and equiprnent carne frorn the pockets of guys working

for a salary.'r Many are pilots. Sorne have never flown a plane in

their lives. Mernbership requirernents are basically sirnple: a sincere

interest and a willingness to help in the developrnent of the CAF Flying

Museurn project. More than 500 rnen have now answered the call to

arrns and annually pay a $100.00 rnernbership fee for the priviledge of

wearing a grey uniforrn with its own insignia and contributing to the

"Rebelrt cause.
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Texas Governor Preston Srnith is sworn in as a CAF Colonel during

cerernonies at Rebel Fie1d in 1969. Srnith, cornplirnenting CAF

rnernbers on their accornplishrnents, said, rrNo one, not even the

federal governrnent, has done as rnuch to preserve the aircraft tlnat

won the air in World War Two. Texas can have no better arnbassadors

than these Colonels of the CAF. " Governor Srnith cornrnented that

he had flown to the cerernonies in aL939 executive rnodel Lockheed

Lodestar that was probably "one of the first victirns of the war on

poverty. " In spite of the fact that he clairned to be doing his part

for the preservation of antique aircraft he offered to trade for a P-51.
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Lloyd Nolen of Mercedes, deputy cornrnander (second only to Colonel

Jethro Culpepper) and acknowledged founding father of the CAF,

conternplates future plans for the group during a recent serninar in

Harlingen. He wears the standard CAF grey "uniforrn" and the

rrwhite hat" of the fighter pilot rnernbers -- bornber pilots and crew-

rnen wear black Stetsons. The two factions rnaintain a running,

friendly, rivalry as to the relative rnerits of the two types of planes.

CAF Colonel Clvde Elliot, in uniforrn behind Nolen, is a retired

Cornrnander in the U. S. Naval Reserve where he ultirnately flew jets

after wartirne service flying Wildcats, Hellcats, Bearcats and

Corsairs. One of the original backers of the Bearcat in the Bearcat-

Mustang controversy that lead to the founding of the CAF, Elliott

considers thern all great planes but rnaintains that the Corsair

'ris the best all-around prop plane ever built. I' He flys the Corsair

in rnost CAF afii; shows while Nolen usually is at the controls of the

P-51 Mustang.

fr LI

CAF Colonel Llovd Nolen "tries onrr a Gerrnan Messerschrnitt ME-109,

one of two foreign fighters (the other is a British Spitfire) acquired by

the CAF. Nolen and three other CAF Colonels flew Messerschrnitts and

portrayed Luftwaffe officers in England during the filrning of the rnotion

nicture I'Battle of Britain. "
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Colonel Wilson "Connieil Edwards, in the cockpit of the CAF's British

Spitfire, is another CAF/Luftwaffe pilot and "Battle of Britainrr star

where he logged rnore than250 flight hours in the Messerschrnitts and

was I'shot down" 100 tirnes or rnore. He developed a real ernpathy for

the Messerschrnitt while flying it for United Artists and is seriously

trying to corner the world rnarket in the rernaining flying rnodels of the

plane that was a real thorn in the side of British and Arnerican aviators

throughout World War Two. The CAF officer roster lists Edwards as

a rancher frorn Big Springs but he is rnore a flying soldier of fortune

than cowboy. He adrnits to having flown in at least half a dozen Latin

Arnerican revolutions, keeps a T-6 and a Mustang in hangars on this

ranch and during nearly Z0 years in the air has been everything frorn a

crop duster to a whaling fleet scout plane pilot.

#19

Glen Cornwell , chairrnan of the board of Gulf Radiotelephone and

Electronics of Houston, left, is typical of the thousands of visitors

that pour through the Confederate Air Force Hangars in Harlingen --

especially during an air show. A flight engineer on B-Z9s during

World War Two, Cornwell takes the opportunity of a CAF flying

exhibition to show his son Gary, a University of Texas Law School

student born inL944, what the planes were like that were well on the

way to winning their sha.re of victory in the war the year Gary was

born. Exarnining the nose turret of a Flying Fortress here, they spent two

days at Rebel Field watching CAF pilots put their now nearly antique

charges through their paces. 'rlt was a great weekend -- for both of us.I'
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Baron Volkrner, of a Dallas rna.nufacturing cornpany, devotes his

of his cornradesspare tirne to pylon

in arrns he devotes almost full tirne to clowning about winning and Iosing

air battles in the fighter-filled skies of Europe tn 1944'45 as can only

rnen who went frorn youthfulness to rnaturity to irnrnortality during a tirne

when'rlive for today for tornorrow we dieil was rnore a fact than a saying.

"The antique helrnet (vintage WorId War One Prussian) is, of course, a

play on rny narne and the red wig rnakes rne.. . " Snoopy would have found

it hard to follow this'rRed Baronil in his P-47 "Jug" Thunderbolt like the

CAF rnodels whose cockpit he decorates here. Volkrner, clairning his

love of fighting and drinking autornatically qualified hirn as a fighter pilot,

won everlasting farne in his first aerial encounter. rrWerd been strafing a

strategic target, a rnilk truck if I rernernber correctly, and were clirnbing up

to join our cover when we spotted Gerrrran fighters. I pulled the trigger

and just sprayed bullets all over the sky. It was the first tirne lrd ever

fired at a Gerrnan pla.ne.rr Volkrner hit his target, got his first I'ki11'l

and becarne the first aviator to ever shoot down a jet -- aknost in the

salne breath. The plane was a Messerschrnitt ME-262, a twin-engined

jet that saw lirnited service with the Luftwaffe during the closing rnonths

r r'\.

Yead

ll'
rdctng in his T-6 Texas/. Like rnany

of the war.

Volkrner, right, now enjoys

Colonels like Bill Turnbull,

,,*
the challenge,.a pylon race with fellow CAF

in grey shirt, who had just roared to a

"going awayrr victory in a three-plane race at Harlingen International

Airport.
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Pylon racing around a three rnile triangular course requires steel

nerves as pilots "fire wallr'their throttles, hug the ground and

"wrap it up'r in turns that would send an ordinary rnrfrtal's stornach

all the way into his boot tops. Bill Tur:nbull, leading the field out of

turn at left and corning down the straightaway, right, at I'footdragging!l

altitude uses aII the expertise that his vears in the Air Force and as a

crop duster taught hirn as he speeds to victory in his silver T-6 --

which he had earlier used as a flying photographer's platforrn for the

author.
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Astronaut and U. S. Air Force Major Joe Engle who has flown the X-15

rocket plane into the edge of space and Brigadier General "Chuck"

Yeager who becarne the first rna,n to break the sound barrier in the X-l

are both Colonels in the Confederate Air Force. Yeaserrs interest is

easily understandable. He piloted a P-51 Mustang over Europe and

returned frorn the war a d.ouble Ace with 1lj pianes to his credit. A

career officer, Yeager is now deputy cornrnender of the 17th Air Force

and, although he jokingly te11s CAF rnernbers to take care of their planes

because they rnay sorneday have to go win a war with thern, he is sincere

in his efforts to rernind his fellowrrColonelsrrto exercise caution in using

theirrrrare birds'r because they are the last of the line. Englers de-

votion to the CAF cause is perhaps less understandable because he was

too young to serve in World War Two-but it is equally professionals Iy'e's

qualified to fly sorrre 65 types of Air Force planes, and has the added

quality of a child's drearn *He is qualifying in the CAF's AT-6 and

hopes sorneday to fly the P-40 of Flying Tiger farne.

"My six year old boy wants to go to college and rnajor in cowboys and

dogs and then be a World War Two fighter pilot.rr To Joe Engle there

is nothing wrong with that kind of childhood drearn. "The CAF

represents an era on which we can all look back in pride. I grew up

reading flying rrragazLr'es at a tirne when kids could see rWings of Eaglesr

and rHelldiversr and not be asharned to tell his parents -- those rncvies

didnrt need a code.rr Engle says sirnply, rrlrrn proud and grateful to be

a part of the Confederate Air Force. "

Engle's fellow astronauts AIan Shepard and Gordon Cooper are also CAF

rnernbe rs.
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Standing between the twin fueselages of a P-38, Tony LaVier uses his

hands in typical aviator fashion to te11 an entranced crowd what it was

like to be a test pilot for Lockheed and fJ-y the Lightning when it wa.b still

trying to win its spurs as an airplane and was a long way frorn being a

"fork-tailed devil" to Luftwaffe pilots.

# 26, 27, ZB and29

Luftwaffe pilots cornplained that 'texcept for rDer Gabelschwanz Teufelr

(fork-tailed devil) we rnight hold the air (in Europe and Africa). " It is

credited with destroying rnore Japanese aircraft than any other Allied

fighter and was the rnost feared fighter (Corsair advocate?.t"o clairn

this distinction for their gull-winged rnount) by Japanese pilots. It was

the first Arnerican plane to shoot down a Nazi rnachine during the war.

The fabled P-38 Lightning's accolades are legion. (This writer rernern-

bers standing transfixed when a hornetown boy buzzed rnain street at

tree-top height in a P-38 and gave the citizens of that rernote farrn:-ng

cornrnunity its first look at a warplane. ) Its farne has not dirninished. Man

(CAF Colonel "Lefty" Gardner) and rnachine are the unqualified all-tirne

crowd pleasers when the CAF shows its wares around the country.

Gardner, doing tricks even experienced P-38 pilots say are irnpossible,

rol1s, loops, loops and rolls, and leaves crowds standing in awe as he

puts the little 400MPH fighter through its paces. Forrner bornber pilots,

such as Gardner hirnself was during the war, quietly bless the little long-

range escort as one of the rnost beautiful sights theyrv€ €:ver seen and

quite possibly one of the reasons that today it is a quarter-century-old

rnelnorY.



# 30 through # 34

30--Mustang, 31--Bearcat, 32--Warhawk, 33--Kingcobra, 34--Twin

Mustang, 35--Corsair, 36--Hellcat, 37--Spitfire, 38--Messerschrnitt,

39--Lightning, 40--Flying Fortress, 41--Havoc, 42--Ltberator, 43--

Mitchell.

300,000 planes rose frorn factories in the United States between 1939

and 1945 to play a rnajor role in Allied victory in World War Two. For

16 rnillion Arnerican service rnen and wornen and countless rnillions of

AlIies and enernies, both rnilitary and civilian, their distinctive shapes

and sounds gendered ernotions never to be forgotten. More tlnan 25, 000

planes never returned -- valiant sacrifices in the rnonurnental struggle

toward final victory. Many were sold or given to foreign countries.

Sorne were sold to civilians for pleasure flying or for use in the few

jobs that the old war-birds were suited to handle. The rernainder

becarne rnilitary I'scrap" and went to the srnelters by the thousands.

Today, 25 years after rnaking their final victory rolls, only a few

rernain. The Confederate Air Force has 37.

The CAF's $500,000 investrnent in aircraft encornpasses 2!

types of World War Two planes, 26 of. which are cornpletely restored

and in operational status, divided into three I'Wings.I' The CAF

owns rnore than one of sorne aircraft.

Bornber Wing aircraft are: B -17 Flying Fortre ss, B-24

Liberator, B-25 Mitchell, 8-26 Marauder, A-20 Havoc, 9-26

Invader, TBM Avenger, SBD Dauntless and B-29 Super Fortress.



Training planes include AT-7 Navigator, AT-6 Texan, BT-13

Vibrator, PT-26 and PT-ZZ. The CAF Fighter Wing has a P-38

Lightning, P-40 Warhawk, P-47 Thunderbolt, F5ID Mustang,

P-51C Mustang, E-BZ Twin Mustang, P-63 Kingcobra, P-39 Aircobra,

F4U Corsair, F4F Wildcat, F6F Hellcat, FBF Bearcat, Spitfire,

Messerschrnitt, Zero (rnodified AT-6) and an O-52 OwI.

The CAF collection is to be considered cornplete with the

acquisition of. a C-46, C-47, PBY and PVZ. Sorne rnernbers are

interested in getting a Bla.ck Widow, B-18 and sorne foreign cornbat

aircraft but officiallv the CAF will close its books with four rnore

planes. (Although one canrt be too sure about "RebeIs". Sorne

rnernbers were recently overheard quietly discussing the possible

acquisition of an aircraft carrier ! )

The CAF cause, now nearing realtzation, has not been easy --

or cheap.

"'We were 15 years late getting started,rr according to CAF

deputy cornrnander Lloyd Nolen. I'At one tirne we could have bc"-hr

these planes for 15f per pound. Although B-17s once sold for $1,800

we paid $50,000 for ours. We originally intended to collect just

fighters but then (we probably didnrt know any better) got into the

bornber business. We were told over and over that we couldnrt do it.rl

Nolen graciously left unsaid but understood, I'We did.I'

Of the rnore than 18,000 B-24s built during the war the CAF owns

the last of the breed -- bought frorn Pernex Oil Cornpany of Mexico



(where it had served as an executive aircraft) for nearly $25,000.

$19,200 has been invested in the CAF P-38 and Mustangs are in the

$13,000 bracket. And the older they get the rnore they cost -- only

$400 is currently invested in the worldrs last rernaining P-39 Aircobra

but total restoration costs are estirnated to be $30, 000.

Operational costs are staggering. Fighters use fuel at the

rate of $ZO to $25 hourly while the B -Z4ts four engines gulp alrnost

$150 worth of aviation gasoline in an hour. Costs of a show are paid

by the sponsor and gate receipts take care of the CAFrs annual show

expenses but all other flight costs are paid out of a rnernber-pilotrs

own pocket.

And of course flight safety requires continual rnaintenance

and 'twe arenrt going to f1y these planes if theyrre not safe. "

t'We spend less on rnaintaining all our planes than the

rnilitary did on one 25 years ago, " says CAF rnaintenance officer

"Lefty" Gardner. "Up to now we have spent rnost of our rrroney on

procurernent but now that our squadrons are nearly cornplete, we

are concentrating on rnaintenance. It costs $10,000 to $I2,000 to

overhaul a Bearcat engine. Carbuerator overhauls cost $200 to

$300. And we need the world's rnost unique rnaintenance facility --

able to handle a wide selection of totallv different aircraft. "

Gardner estirnates a cost of $I50, 000 annually to rnaintain

the CAFrs nearly 4O atrcraft in first class flying condition.
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do the job -

estirnates that a final rnernbership of I, 000 rnen can

500 rnore to join the srnall band that built the CAF

frorn a weekend lark to an institution with a national obligation.

Acceptance of the awesorne responsibilities of rnaintainine

a rrruseurn of World War Two aircraft in flying condition has not

been accornplished without conflict arnong the rnernbership.

No cornb"t "btlraft squadron, even in carnouflage, ever bore

the rainbow colors of the CAF fighters and bornbers. The planes, or

r-nany of thern, are actually bought and paid for by individuals who in

turn sell , lease or dona.te thern to the CAF -- as deductible gifts to a

tax-exernpt organizatvort. Mernber-donators can

planes at a substantial savings. The systern has

vantase of both the aircraft owners and the CAF

then operate the

worked to the ad-

but it has brought

planes bearing personalized paint jobs into the collection. And the

CAF itsel{ had painted its original fighter grouP white with blue and

red trirn

An intrarnural squabble about the personalized color schernes

was inevitable as the CAF grew and rnernbers developed a true dedi-

cation to their "cause. " The problern has now been resolved and

CAF deputy cornrnander Lloyd Nolen recently told the rnernbers that

rrruseurn planes will be, as rnoney becornes available, restored to

their authentic wartirne colors. He said a few tearn exhibition

planes would probably be kept with the distinctive CAF colors.

The true burden of history has now rnade its clairrr on the planes

and rnernbers of the Confederate Air Force.
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Three planes, the last of their valiant lineage, roar low across a

runway, pull ponderously but gracefully up into the clouds and are

gone. A large but courteous crowd sits quietly while rnen grown

grey with the passage of a quarter of a century pause to rernernber

a tirne when youth was forever Iost in the flicker of a rnornent at

places like \Milheknshaven and Rabaul with comrades-in-arrns like

Eaker, Kelly and Spaatz in planes narned Mitchell , Liberator and

Flying Fortre s s.

The planes and their pilots have, as the Marines did and so

eloquently expressed it on Guadalcanal , " served their tirne in Hell

Today they exist to thrill a crowd and perpetuate a rrrernory but,

when duty calls, are still able to stand up and be counted.

When hurricane 'rBeulahrr struck the Rio Grande Vallev a

devastating blow in Septernber of 1967 the Confederate Air Force

Bornb Wing went into action -- carrying the necessities of life

instead of instrurnents of death in their long-ernpty bornb bays. In

three rnissions the CAF bornbers and their crews airlifted rrrore

than twenty tons of food, clothing and bedding to the flood ravaged

Valley. In the finest rnilitary tradition of understatrnent when duty

has been answered the CAF logs the rnercy flights asrrrnission

accornDlished. "

tl
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No World War Two fiehter forrnation ever included such a trio. Two

flew as Allies and were in constant rnortal cornpetition with the third.

Their distinctive rnarkings and shapes identify the Royal Air Force

Spitfire and Luftwaffe Messerschrnitt while the farnous Lightning

wears the colors of the Confederate Air Force. For CAF Colonels

I'Connie" Edwards (Spitfire), "Lefty" Gardner (Lightning) and Lloyd

Nolen (Messerschrnitt) the planes arerrfun to fly" today when a fighter

on your tail doesnrt rnean a one-way trip. For rnillions the planes

are part of a heritage now being preserved by the CAF.

#46

The price of glory and dedication to a cause can sornetirnes be disaster.

Despite an excellent safety record flying Z5-year-old, high perforrnance,

rnilitary aircraft the CAF is not irnrnune and, as pilots so bluntly put il,

I'when your string runs out you buy the farrn.'r The CAFrs F8F I'blew a

jug" while on a landing approach and the pilot put it down in a cotton field.

The pilot walked away and the plane will eventually be rebuilt but the

incident serves to rernind those who soar with eagles that even in peace-

tirne an airplane can be an unforgiving rnaster.
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Left to rot in a park or school yard or just a deserted fieldra proud

fighter can becorne rnerely junk. It was such desecration that brought

forth an anguished cry and resounding curse frorn the rnen who once flew

the proud birds andwho, in the establishrnent of the Confederate Air

Force, have done so rnuch to preserve a srnall portion of a great

aerial arrnada. This P-38 was found in Austin, ravaged by 25 years of

unthinking curiosity seekers, lack of attention and the elernents. Now

it rests at the CAFrs forrner headquarters in Mercedes. Sorneday it

too rnay be restored to its forrner grandeur and once again take to the air.

#48

The dying rays of a South Texas sun silhouette the classic, unforgettable

line of a P-38 Lightning. With the corning of the rnorning sun its engines

will roar to like and it will again take to the air, not to defend or attack

but to rernind generations of Arnericans of a tirne when it and aII the

other U. S. cornbat planes played a rnajor ro11 in the defense of freedorn

and the destruction of a war rnachine dedicated to the enslavernent of

rnankind.
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Aknost gone now, fabled fighters of an age long past reach for the Sun

rnuch like the rnythical Phoenix of yore. Ever living, ever dying, \et

failing never they rise again in the Ghost Squadron of the Confederate

Air Force. They represent thousands upon thousands of their counter-

parts and brave young/old rnen who rnastered thern with indorninitable

spirit and irnbued co1d, irnpersonal steel wi.th an aura of heaven, hell

and irnrnorta.lity. It is to the everlasting rnerrlory of those rnen and

rnachines that the Ghost Squadron has been dedicated.

#50

It is quiet now.

Field. A rnan

Night is rapidly enveloping an alrnost deserted Rebel

stands alone, lost in thought, arnidst the few rernaining

rnachines that played such a vital role in rescuing hurnanity frorn the

edge of world rnadness. In sadness he conternplates how very soon the

world has all but forgotten the people and places, narnes and faces, that

were to hirn and rnillions of his cornrades-in-arrns not only experiences

but an ernotion that will dorninate his life forever. He will never forget

the planes, now gone, that took hirn to war, carried hirn to victory and

brought hirn safely horne. Business rrran? Farrner? Salesrnan?

Adventurer ? Clerk?

few short rnornents he

Regardless, he was once an eagle and now, for a

soars again on the wings of the Ghost Squadron of

the Confederate Air Force


